University of South Alabama
Apple iPad AIR
(full size iPad)

Does even more. Weighs even less. The new iPad Air is unbelievably thin and light. And yet its so much more powerful and capable. With the A7 chip, advanced wireless, and great apps for productivity and creativity all beautifully integrated with iOS 7 iPad Air lets you do more than you ever imagined. In more places than you ever imagined.

iPad Air is impossibly thin but incredibly solid thanks to its aluminum unibody design. It dropped almost a quarter of the volume of the previous-generation iPad. So it weighs just one gravity-defying pound. But what makes iPad Air truly remarkable is that it packs so much more power and capability into its sleek enclosure. So you can do even more with it, while carrying even less with you.

iPad has always been about the display. And thats even more true with iPad Air. Because we reduced the width of the device, along with the bezels on the sides of the display. But the size of the stunning Retina display is exactly the same.

Email Paul Flood for any current promotions on the iPAD Air!!
Email: paul.flood@verizonwireless.com

•16GB - $629.99
•32GB- $729.99
•64GB- $829.99
•128GB- $929.99
Accessories for the IPAD AIR

**Zagg**

*ZaggKeys Universal Bluetooth Keyboard*
SKU: ZKUNIBLK
$52.49

**Otterbox**

*Otterbox Defender Series for iPad Air - Black*
SKU: 77-27379
$67.49

**Belkin**

*2.1 Amp Lightning VPC with 4 ft Cable*
SKU: F8J056TT04
$26.24

**BELKIN**

*Belkin Form Fit Folio for iPad- Black*
SKU: F7N054B1C00-TL
$29.99

**Incipio**

*Display Protectors*
$14.99
SKU: IPADAIR3PKSP
Display Protector - Anti Scratch 3 Pack
Apple iPad Mini

Making an iPad this small was no small feat. iPad mini is 23 percent thinner, 53 percent lighter, and fits in one hand yet it can do everything an iPad can do. But iPad mini isn't just a scaled-down iPad. iPad mini designed to be a concentration, rather than a reduction, of the original. A refined unibody consolidates more parts into one. A single-cell battery - the thinnest ever made by Apple - takes up less space, but lasts just as long. The iSight camera is smaller, yet still takes 5-megapixel photos and shoots full 1080p HD video. Everything you love about iPad - the beautiful screen, fast and fluid performance, FaceTime and iSight cameras, thousands of amazing apps

Email: Paul Flood for any current promotions on the iPad Mini—
EMAIL: paul.flood@verizonwireless.com

• 16GB - $429.99
• 32GB - $529.99
• 64GB - $629.99
**Accessories for the IPAD MINI**

**Targus**

- Bluetooth Keyboard
  
  SKU: TABBTKBRD
  
  $44.98

**Otterbox**

- Otterbox Defender Series for iPad MINI - Black
  
  SKU: 77-23834
  
  $52.49

**Belkin**

- 2.1 Amp Lightning VPC with 4 ft Cable
  
  SKU: F8J056TT04
  
  $26.24

**ZAGG**

- ZAGGkeys Folio with Backlit Keyboard for iPad
  
  SKU: ZKMHCBLKLIT103
  
  $59.99

**BELKIN**

- Belkin Folio w/ stand - Quilted Black
  
  SKU: F7N007TTC00
  
  $29.99

**Incipio**

- Display Protectors
  
  SKU: IPADMINI3PKSP
  
  Display Protector - Anti Scratch 3 Pack
  
  $14.99
USB Air Card and MiFi Devices

Verizon Wireless Jetpack 4G LTE

Mobile Hotspot MHS291L

Price $0.00

Your journeys away from home or the office doesn't mean you must leave your tablet or laptop at home. Bring along the exclusive Verizon Jetpack 4G LTE Mobile Hotspot MHS291L and connect up to 10 Wi-Fi enabled devices in 4G LTE coverage areas and up to five on 3G. That's enough to make your kids happy on their portable gaming system or your co-workers engaged with work on their tablets. This 4G LTE Mobile Hotspot is simple to use with no software or driver to install and it easily fits into your purse, laptop bag or briefcase. Just connect the Jetpack to the Verizon network, and you're ready to link your Wi-Fi enabled devices.
The Verizon 4G LTE USB Modem UML295 is a Global Ready wireless device that enables high-speed wireless communication from your computer and easily connects at 4G LTE speeds to the Internet, your corporate Intranet, and your email while you're away from the office or out of the country.

The UML295 is the first plug-and-play USB modem that instantly installs the USB drivers. No more fumbling with an installation CD or having to download drivers. Simply plug the UML295 into a USB port on your computer, visit mbb.vzw.com and you're good to go. Its compatible with Windows or Mac, and all the most popular web browsers. It has a really appealing look lightweight and compact, just slip it into your laptop bag and you're ready to go!